Objective: Medication order voiding allows clinicians to indicate that an existing order was placed in error. We explored whether the order voiding function could be used to record and study medication ordering errors. Materials and Methods: We examined medication orders from an academic medical center for a 6-year period (2006-2011; n ¼ 5 804 150). We categorized orders based on status (void, not void) and clinician-provided reasons for voiding. We used multivariable logistic regression to investigate the association between order voiding and clinician, patient, and order characteristics. We conducted chart reviews on a random sample of voided orders (n ¼ 198) to investigate the rate of medication ordering errors among voided orders, and the accuracy of clinician-provided reasons for voiding. Results: We found that 0.49% of all orders were voided. Order voiding was associated with clinician type (physician, pharmacist, nurse, student, other) and order type (inpatient, prescription, home medications by history). An estimated 70 6 10% of voided orders were due to medication ordering errors. Clinician-provided reasons for voiding were reasonably predictive of the actual cause of error for duplicate orders (72%), but not for other reasons. Discussion and Conclusion: Medication safety initiatives require availability of error data to create repositories for learning and training. The voiding function is available in several electronic health record systems, so order voiding could provide a low-effort mechanism for self-reporting of medication ordering errors. Additional clinician training could help increase the quality of such reporting.
adverse drug events resulting from medication errors affect nearly 5% of hospitalized patients. 8 Past research on CPOE-based medication errors relied on retrospective chart reviews, 9 ,10 medication error reports, 11 nonexperimental prepost studies, 12 malpractice claims, 13 voluntary self-reports, 14, 15 and observational studies. 7, 16 For example, Schiff et al. 17 developed a taxonomy of CPOE-based medication errors using a retrospective review of the United States Pharmacopeia's MEDMARX database of error reports. Their taxonomy included missing patient instructions, wrong dosages, wrong schedules, duplicate orders, delayed orders, routing issues, wrong times selected, wrong patients, and nurse administration errors. Koppel et al. 7 used an observational study with interviews, surveys, and focus groups to characterize medication risks with CPOE, including fragmented information displays, mistaken guidelines, and inflexible ordering formats; similar issues have also been reported by other researchers. [18] [19] [20] Retrospective approaches for investigating medication errors are valuable. However, they have several limitations. For example, use of malpractice claim data has been reported as a "crude" and "questionable" measure of errors 21, 22 ; similarly, incident report data have been described as "unreliable" and insensitive. 23 Additionally, many studies, especially those that relied on observational approaches or malpractice claims, used small samples of errors, with a majority reporting on serious patient harm or death. 24 Besides these methods, researchers have used electronic health record (EHR)-integrated indication alerts to identify drug-name confusions and wrong-patient errors. [25] [26] [27] However, because these alerts were designed to detect and recover from specific medication ordering errors, they are limited in their ability to capture other types of ordering errors. Additionally, using alerts to capture the entire spectrum of erroneous medication orders can lead to unintended consequences, such as alert fatigue. 28 Currently, we lack a simple, effective, and clinically relevant approach to identify and record erroneous medication orders without disrupting clinician workflow.
MEDICATION ORDER VOIDING
Medication order voiding is a CPOE-based function by which a clinician can identify and remove erroneous medication orders from a patient's active medication list. 29 By voiding an order, the clinician indicates that it was placed in error. A voided order can serve as an index of a medication ordering error; analysis of such voided orders can help in tracing the source and cause of these errors and their potential impact on patient care. The process of medication order voiding within the Cerner EHR involves the following steps: first, the clinician selects a medication order to be voided; second, the "void" option is selected from a menu list; and finally, the clinician selects a reason for the voiding action from a dropdown menu. We refer to this as the clinicianprovided reason for voiding. Within this dropdown menu, there are 8 choices: blank (no reason provided), order on wrong encounter, wrong patient, incorrect ordering physician, duplicate order, system date error, voiding student order, and improperly composed order. Figure 1 illustrates the voiding workflow.
Based on a cursory appraisal of prominent EHR systems, the voiding function, or a similar alternative suggesting an erroneous medication order, is available in both Cerner and Epic systems. The outpatient Longitudinal Medical Record system at Partners Healthcare also has a similar functionality, labeled "Error (erroneous entry)." However, it must be noted that voiding functions are optional and are often enabled based on institutional preferences.
In this paper, we investigate the viability of using the medication order voiding function to identify and study medication ordering errors. Using a large retrospective sample of medication orders and chart reviews, we describe the characteristics of voided orders, the proportion of voided orders that were medication ordering errors, and the accuracy of clinician-provided reasons for voiding.
METHOD

Setting
This study was conducted at the University of Illinois Hospital and Health Sciences System (UI Health). UI Health is a tertiary urban academic medical center that includes a 495-bed hospital, an emergency department, and 23 primary and specialty care clinics. In fiscal year 2015, UI Health had approximately 47 000 emergency department visits, 20 000 hospitalizations, and 7000 inpatient surgeries. At the time of this study, medication orders were placed with CPOE using Cerner Powerchart V R and Firstnet V R . Inpatient CPOE use started on November 1, 1999, and outpatient use started on March 1, 2007. Per prescribing laws in Illinois, pharmacists and nurses can initiate medication orders based on verbal, written, or protocol orders from physicians. Pharmacy and medical students can propose medication orders, but such orders require a physician's approval.
Data
We retrieved data on all original medication orders at UI Health during the period between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2011. This dataset included medication order status (voided, not voided), patient characteristics (race/ethnicity, sex, age), ordering clinician characteristics (physician, pharmacist, nurse, student, other), and type of medication order (inpatient, prescription, home medication by history) with timestamp.
Data analysis was conducted in 2 stages. First, we performed a retrospective analysis of the 6-year dataset of all medication orders to describe the characteristics of voided orders. Second, using a random sample of voided orders, we performed patient chart reviews to determine the proportion of voided orders that were medication ordering errors. The Institutional Review Board of the University of Illinois at Chicago approved this study.
Analysis of medication orders
Data variables and processing Order status was the outcome variable of interest. Explanatory variables included patient characteristics, original order characteristics (order type, shift, weekday), and clinician characteristics. Reported race/ethnicity was categorized into white, black, Hispanic, and other; order type was classified as inpatient (ie, medication order for a hospitalized patient), prescription, and home medication by history. Home medication by history included a nonactionable record of medications that patients were taking at home and were not recorded as prescriptions. These can be recorded at any time: during an inpatient admission, at discharge, or at an ambulatory setting. Shift was categorized based on shift time: day (7 a.m. to 5 p.m.), night (5 p.m. to 12 midnight), or overnight (12 midnight to 7 a.m.); weekday type was classified as work weekday (Monday through Friday) or weekend (Saturday or Sunday). Clinician type referred to the clinical provider who was entering orders and was categorized as physician, pharmacist, nurse, student, or other. Age was treated as a continuous variable. A detailed description of each variable is provided in Appendix Table 1 .
Statistical analysis
Univariate analysis was performed for outcome and explanatory variables to develop a descriptive characterization of order voiding. Bivariate analysis was conducted for all explanatory variables by order status. Significance of association was measured using Chisquare tests. Crude odds ratios were generated with 95% confidence intervals to measure the strength and direction of association between explanatory variables and order status. Before introducing new variables into the model, the potential for high correlation among variables was assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Results of the bivariate analysis informed the selection of a multivariate logistic regression model that included all explanatory variables. The strength of association was interpreted using adjusted odds ratio (AOR) with 95% confidence intervals.
Based on this preliminary analysis, we developed 2 models: first, a logistic regression model with all explanatory variables, and second, a logistic regression model with all explanatory variables and an interaction between clinician and order type. All analyses were performed using SAS v 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Chart review of voided orders
Patient chart selection for review Voided orders were grouped based on the 8 clinician-provided reasons for voiding. A simple randomization approach was used to select 25 voided orders from each of these 8 reasons. Because of incomplete data on 2 categories, order on wrong encounter and system-date error (each with 24 voided orders), we ended up with a total of 198 charts for review.
Data coding and validation
We defined medication ordering errors as those that met the following criteria: "any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm while medication is in the control of the healthcare professional." 30 Chart review was conducted in 2 phases. In the first phase, 2 of 3 physician reviewers (authors WLG, AS, and SGP) independently reviewed each patient's chart to assess whether a voided order was a medication ordering error. In case of a disagreement between the 2 reviewers, or if 1 reviewer noted an inability to make a decision, a third adjudicator independently conducted the chart review. Final dispositions on disagreements were based on majority decisions among the 3 reviewers.
In the second phase, 1 reviewer (WLG) evaluated all voided orders that were classified as medication ordering errors (n ¼ 152). The purpose of this second review was to verify whether the clinician-provided reasons for order voiding were indicative of the actual reasons for medication ordering errors. In this secondary analysis, for the subset of medication ordering errors, we identified the "actual reasons" for errors and compared them with the clinician-provided reasons.
Statistical analysis of chart review data
The proportion of voided orders that were medication ordering errors was determined by the individual proportions for each reason weighted by the total number of voided orders for that reason. The standard error of the proportion (SEP) for the entire population was estimated in a similar manner, using the SEP for each reason weighted by the number of voided orders for that reason. A significance level of P < .05 was used for all comparisons.
RESULTS
Analysis of medication orders
Sample characteristics There was a total of 5 804 150 medication orders over a 6-year period, and voiding occurred at a rate of 4.9 voids per 1000 orders (0.49%). Patients were primarily female (59.6%), black (50.9%), and middle-aged (M ¼ 45.5, S.D. ¼ 22.3 years). Physicians generated most of the orders (68.4%) in inpatient settings (62.7%).
Patients who had voided orders were also primarily female (59.0%), black (49.1%), and middle-aged (M ¼ 46.5, S.D. ¼ 22.2 years). Voided orders were primarily placed by physicians (56.8%) and originated in inpatient settings (60.8%). Based on bivariate analysis, all explanatory variables were found to be significantly associated with order status (P < .05). A summary can be found in the Appendix Table 2 .
Characteristics of voided orders
The variables were not highly correlated (r < 0.30), and all explanatory variables were significant in bivariate analysis. Therefore, all explanatory variables -patient, order, and clinician characteristicswere used to develop a multivariable logistic regression model. Patient characteristics were not significantly associated with order status; however, order and clinician characteristics were significantly associated with order status. Compared to inpatient orders, prescriptions had lower odds (AOR ¼ 0.57) and home medications by history had higher odds (AOR ¼ 1.89) of being voided. Compared to physicians, students and nurses had higher odds of their orders being voided (students AOR ¼ 6.76, nurses AOR ¼ 1.73), while pharmacists had lower odds of their orders being voided (AOR ¼ 0.82). A summary of the AORs for all explanatory variables is provided in Table 1 .
Interaction between clinician and order types
We introduced an interaction term to the multivariable logistic regression. This was based on our post hoc hypothesis that order voiding was more strongly related to clinician and order type than patient characteristics. Compared to physicians, there were lower odds of inpatient pharmacist orders being voided (AOR ¼ 0.46) and higher odds of outpatient pharmacist orders being voided (AOR ¼ 1.68). Overall, student and nursing orders had higher odds of being voided compared to physician orders. A summary is provided in Table 2 .
Medication ordering errors among voided orders from chart reviews
We found that 152 of 198 voided orders were medication ordering errors. These errors were distributed across 7 "actual reasons" for errors: duplicate order, incorrect ordering physician, not clinically appropriate, wrong drug, order on wrong encounter, wrong patient, and wrong route/drug/dose/strength. A description of the 7 reasons, the frequency of medication ordering errors in each error category, and the relationship of actual reasons to original clinician-provided reasons for voiding is provided in Table 3 .
Based on our comparison of the actual and clinician-provided reasons for medication ordering errors, we found that 3 of the clinician-provided reasons were not indicative of the actual reasons: no reason provided (ie, reason left blank), voiding a student order, and system-date error. For example, voiding a student order was not indicative of the actual reason for a medication ordering error; often the actual reason was voiding an existing order (ie, voiding a duplicate order). In other words, although the voided medication order represented an ordering error, the attributed reason was inaccurate.
We identified 2 new actual reasons for medication ordering errors that were not in the clinician-provided reasons for order voiding: wrong drug error and not clinically appropriate. "Improperly composed order" was renamed as "Wrong route/dose/schedule/ strength."
The most common cause for a medication ordering error was "wrong route/dose/schedule/strength," (n ¼ 60) followed by duplicate ordering (n ¼ 36). Given that the charts for review were not randomly selected from the overall population, the voided medication orders were not uniformly distributed. Hence, we estimated the overall rate of medication ordering errors in the entire population by weighting the medication ordering error rate for each reason with the proportion of each particular reason. Based on this estimation, the overall proportion of voided orders that were medication ordering errors was 70 6 10%. Wald chi-square P value, significance at P < .05.
The proportion of medication ordering errors for each voiding reason varied from a high of 72% for duplicate orders to 48% for wrong patient and wrong route/dose/schedule/strength, to a low of 8% for orders on wrong encounters (P < .001). Table 4 provides a summary of the proportions of clinician-provided and actual reasons for medication ordering errors.
DISCUSSION
Based on a retrospective analysis of medication orders over a 6-year period, we found that 0.49% of all orders were voided. Chart reviews for a sample of those orders revealed that at least two-thirds of the voided orders were indeed medication ordering errors (70 6 10%). The proportion of overall medication ordering errors among voided orders is considerably higher than medication error rates reported in current literature, which are estimated to be around 5-10%, 31 with a broad overall range. 32 Such a high proportion of medication ordering errors among voided orders offers significant promise for the use of voiding as a trigger mechanism for identifying and tracking errors. Multivariable logistic regression analysis revealed several patterns. We found that order voiding was associated with clinician and order types: inpatient pharmacist orders had lower odds of being voided, while nurse and student inpatient orders had higher odds of being voided. These higher odds could point to greater error surveillance of such orders; currently, student and nurse orders require an attending physician's co-signature, providing additional oversight. Although pharmacist orders also require a co-signature, their lower odds suggest that pharmacists might be more accurate in their ordering. However, further investigation is necessary.
We found an increased likelihood of order voiding by pharmacists, nurses, and students for home medications by history, a type of "pre-order." Many clinicians use home medications by history to pre-order medications that are not yet finalized and recorded. However, these pre-orders pose a risk in situations where they get documented in patients' visit/discharge summaries and medication lists. Such documentation raises medication safety concerns. For instance, pre-orders can lead to confusion for patients regarding their medication regimens. Similarly, they can also raise questions for other clinicians regarding patients' medication management and reconciliation. Other physicians may also unwittingly trust those who placed the pre-orders and turn pre-order entries into orders with minimal scrutiny and review. Medical student orders also act as pre-orders; often physicians place orders without realizing that they are duplicating active medical student orders. In our sample, nearly 50% of "voiding student orders" were duplicate orders.
Our results also demonstrate that clinician-provided reasons for voiding did not always accurately reflect the reasons found during chart review, except for duplicate and wrong patient orders. This finding is in agreement with prior research showing that options selected from CPOE dropdown lists can be unreliable. 33 Based on our results, the voiding function can be especially useful for identifying The new "actual reasons" for errors are italicized.
wrong patient errors that are often difficult to identify without alerting tools such as "retract and reorder." 25 There are several characteristics that make the voiding function a viable mechanism for identifying medication ordering errors. First, a clinician can complete the entire process within the patient's medical record, including selecting an erroneous medication order and classifying it as a voided order. As a result, this process is within the clinician's medication ordering workflow. No additional cognitive or physical effort, such as additional clicks or logging in to an external system, is required to complete this task. Second, voided orders are automatically documented as such, hence serve as a rich database of medication ordering errors for further analysis and quality improvement. Creating such a database is simple and can provide valuable information for medication and patient safety units of a hospital. Medication error reporting systems often require a 2-page report to detail an incident. 34 As a result, clinicians are unlikely to use these or similar systems to report routine errors that may have had no direct effects on patients. Third, order voiding provides a potentially standardized approach for documenting medication ordering errors detected by clinicians. Such standardization can help in sharing ordering errors among local and national patient safety organizations. Fourth, although a key development over the last several years has focused on training clinicians to identify and recover from errors, 35 data on error correction and recovery have been scant. Much of the data have been based on retrospective reports using case studies of error recovery. 36 Medication order voiding can provide a platform for training clinicians to learn from the different types of prevalent medication ordering errors, their root contributors, and proactive strategies to identify and correct them.
For the order voiding function to be more universally and practically useful, 4 things need to occur: (1) the order voiding function needs to be incorporated across all clinical settings; (2) clinicians must be adequately trained on its purpose and procedures for optimal use, along with sufficient support and motivation to use the voiding function; (3) medication ordering error data must be shared with institutional medication safety officers; and (4) classification of voiding reasons needs to be standardized across CPOE systems, with clearly understood operational definitions.
Limitations
This study was based on an analysis of a large set of medication orders from a single academic medical center. Medication order voiding relies on clinicians to identify, intercept, and record ordering errors. In other words, the voiding mechanism can only be used to identify those orders that clinicians recognize as erroneous and utilize the voiding function to appropriately categorize them as voided orders (ie, indicating an ordering error). Although this puts the onus on clinicians, such a self-regulating, meta-cognitive approach has been suggested as a potential mechanism for error mitigation. 36 Medication ordering errors identified through the voiding process can have a range of effects, from no effects (eg, voided prior to administration), to administered to the patient with no harm, to administered to the patient with adverse consequences.
The number of medication ordering errors that were not voided was not determined, so we were unable to calculate the sensitivity of the sample of voided orders as a proxy for medication ordering errors. We calculated only the proportion of voided orders that were medication ordering errors. Additionally, because of the retrospective nature of the study, we could not ascertain whether clinicians' intended purpose for voiding was to indicate erroneous orders. This is particularly the case for the "not clinically appropriate" reason for medication ordering errors. For example, orders in this category were voided prior to administration, indicating a potentially erroneous order; however, there were insufficient data in the chart to verify whether the intent was indeed to void an erroneous order. If all the "not clinically appropriate" orders were not ordering errors as we had classified, the medication ordering error rate would still be high (>50%), not significantly affecting the main result of this study. We also cannot fully explain differences between clinicianprovided and actual reasons for voiding obtained from chart reviews. Further research using order voiding alerts and follow-up phone calls with voiding clinicians may be required to identify clinician intent with regard to order voiding.
The variation in adjusted odd ratios does not necessarily imply that more or fewer errors occurred; instead, it suggests that more errors were intercepted through order voiding. Thus, we do not have any conclusive evidence suggesting that pharmacists or nurses place a larger or smaller proportion of erroneous medication orders than physicians, except that more of their orders were voided. Although this finding is interesting, more research is necessary to draw conclusions regarding the voiding rate across different clinician groups. Finally, given the large sample of orders that was used, it is possible that some of the associations may have occurred by chance alone.
CONCLUSION
Review of voided medication orders may be a promising approach to detect, categorize, and track medication ordering errors. Our findings show potential for using voided medication orders as a mechanism for documenting medication ordering errors. This approach to error surveillance could also help to promote a learning health system for medication safety. Although our results are preliminary, further research investigating the reasons for the associations of order voiding with clinician and medication order type might be fruitful in understanding error generation, error recovery, and medication safety surveillance.
